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Consider and take action to approve the installation of a speed hump on Wakefield Drive (Acting City Manager)

If approved, a speed hump will be installed on Wakefield Drive as requested by the residents.

Based on requests made by citizens along Wakefield Drive for a speed hump, the City’s Traffic and Transportation
Department conducted a speed study, as well as field observations and numerous meetings with local residents. Conditions
along this roadway are conducive to speeding as it is a straight roadway and appears to be used by cut-through traffic to
avoid the SH 3 and FM 518 intersection. Speed studies were conducted on Wakefield Drive in both directions. Results of
the speed studies show that the composite 85th percentile speed is 35.5 mph. The prima facie (unposted) speed limit is 30
mph.

The Wakefield Drive residents have indicated in writing their support of the speed hump and have agreed to pay half of the
cost for the purchase and installation. They have provided a signed petition that includes 57 percent (12 of 21) of the
homeowners along Wakefield Drive in support of the speed hump.

The estimated cost to install the speed hump is $2,500, which will be shared between the Wakefield residents ($1,250) and
the City of League City ($1,250).

FUNDING
{x } NOT APPLICABLE
{  } Funds are available from Account #___________________________
{  } Requires Budget Amendment to transfer from Account #____________to Account #
___________________
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